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For and about the resi-dents of the Slfrnttlzrt

/S YOT]R ITWESTMEIVT SAF E?
By Stu Bart
Condominium ownership in Florida is usually the
result of an inspired decision to abandon the cold,
cold North for a more temporate climate that will
differ from the whims of winter as ablinard from a
balmy breze. Shopping for a Hollywood Condo will
reveal they are priced according to size, location and
luxury features. Here at the Summit a unit represents
a sizeable investment, as you have learned. You
bought yourself a ll55Tth of the entire complex. You
also discovered you are responsible for a share of the
two million plus cash flow needed to operate the
place efficienfly and effectively. We are alking about
real bucks not bubkes.
You soon learn theie are rules and regulations you are
to respect and follow. There are permanent responsibilities. You are asked to cooperate, to be a good
neighbor, kind, thoughtful and friendly. You also
discover the many problems involving difference of
opinion, conflicts in management, maintenance
methods, architectural preservation and in esthetics
(matters of taste).
The Summit unit owners are frequently perplexed as
to who really is the "Boss". Is it the President, the
Board or the Prop"rty N4anager? For a fact it's the
567 unit owners who elect the Board to serve as
guardians of our investment On occasions there are
self serving individuals who act like they are the
o'Boss"
and attempt to coerce others to accept their.
ideaand disregard Condominium and State laws. At
times there can exist uncontrolled and undisciplined
behavior that induces emotional and screaming
attacks, cursing and threats. Such eccentric actions do
not settle an argument. A quiet, practical presentation
gets quicker, easier and better results.
Unit owners have a right to express disagreement,
even become angry and upset because of improper
procedure.Workable solutions come from a mutual
willingness to listen to logic, reason and understand
ing. We are not here for one-upmanship competition.
We are here to see our investment, like Allstate, is in
good hands and not in possible jeopard.v. There is a

work together not against one another. If
Israel and the Palestinians are working hard to find a
way to peaceful settlement surely we can. There is
much gained. There is much strife to be avoided.
need to

It is in the best interest of all Unit Owners to put
down harmful hearsay by refusing to aid or abet.
Exercise your right to voice an opposing view, bring
light where there is darkness. It is your own responsibility to protect your cold cash investnent as well as
your neighbors. l-awful support is on your side. If
you are unaware of .vour rights come to the office for
help.
Now is as good a time as any to realize that a reputation of a Condo like ours is an important pafi of its
assets, to keep it at a high level will create higher real
estate values, to downgrade will cause depreciation,
something none of us would care to see happen. The
Summit still possesses a quality Condo reputation for
its ideat location, for its exciting views, for its generously proportioned units, for its fine facilities and
for its classic architecture. Be proud! Protect and
preserve the investment you made for a happy, enjoyable life.
It is also well for us to realize that a complex such as
ours does and will age. It will need the occasional
face lift, periodic prnting and eventual tnbby
updating. Support the Board's efform to keep the
Summit young. It will surely protect and possibly
increase the value of your property and your

investrnent.

It would also do well for every Unit Owner and his
family to become members of the Social Club. It
costs so little. Togetherness creates friendliness and
good neighbor relations. Back up your Board but
don't back down on giving suggestions and expressing opinions. By all means attend meetings, they are
for your benefit. Remember you are one of the
"Bosses" when Board elections come around each
year. Be sure you are voting for the kind of members
who will help keep your investment and mine safe
and sound.
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I REALLY CARE!
If you were to ask me "What is needed the most to
benefit all Unit Owners" I would say without
hesitation to change the Amendment to the Declaration of Condominium which will reduce the
requirement for making changes to the document
from an affirmative voteof 757o ta SOVo plus one.
The propcal to make this change was defeated at the
last election. I don't think most Unit Owners realize
what we are saddled with. lrt me explain: In order
to enhance (or add an additional ameniry) to the
Summit costing more than $5,000. requires at
present a'75Vo approval by the Unit Owners, a
hopeless situation, I assure you. l.oweingthe757o
vote to SOVo is more of a possibilit-v but not a
guaxantee that the unit Owners will vote for whatever
the Board approves. The final say is in the hands of
the Unit Owners, not the Board. To be realistic,
what can you buy for less than $5,000. that will
enhance the Summit? An ordinary serviceable piece
of furniture cosm at least $3,000. and lest you forget
we have two buildings to contend with doubling the
cost of any enhancement.
There is an old sajnng, "If you rest, you rust". I
don't want to see the Summit "rust". The Board and
I want to see the Summit maintain its shine and luster
at all times, but our hands are tied with an antiquated
amendment which prevents us from going forward
with programs designed to keep the Summit in top
notch condition- The New Diplomat will open in
about a year or so. I believe that the Summit needs to

maintain its shine and be the most prestigious Condo
in the entire area second to none. Until the amendment to change the Declaration of Condominium is
approved by tlrg Unit Owrlers we will continue to
keep "shining" up the Summit to the best of our
ability. We will keep you informed how you can
help (with your votes) reduce the impossible71%o ta
a more realistic flVo to really really make the
Summit "shine" as nef/er beforeWe wish a happy, healthy and safe summer to all
Summit resident who will soon be heading North.

HIGHLIGIIXS OF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MMTINGS
Restarrant ernmitlee R€pqt RosalindkTz-===-- reported that cafe operator Carlos Consuegra has .
stated that he needs more money to operate the cafe.
She further stated that the committee has scheduled a
meeting with him in the immediate future to see what
his demands are. An extensive chronological report
appears on page 4.
WffiV, February m' m

Itlanacr's ReDort Joe lr4atukonis asked all residents
not to leave trash in chute room floors because it is
unsanitary and unhealthy. Also not to put large
objects down the chutes because jan-ups back the
trash to the second and third floors. (This has
recently happened which has been corrected with
great difficulty and unnecessary expense).
Anyone who wants to have their entrance door
painted should call the mndooffice and schedule an
appointment since the door must be left ajar for
several hours until the paint dries.
Commitlse Reports Gmrge McClancy reported that
the Security Committee is in the process of renegotiating the Kent Security contract due to demanding a
$t.OO per hour increase for*security personnel.
Harriet Scott displa.ved a sample of the "New l,ook"
pool furniture after being p?tt"d and restrapped.

Mr. Consuegra, the restaurant operator requested a
meeting because, "There is no money here". The
committee discussed increasing the annual subsidy
from $16,500 to $25,000 but no decision was
reached.
Thursday, Vlarctt 23rd' Am
A motion was made to appoint Rosalind Katz as
secretary to replace George McClancy who resigned
from the Board. Motion passed.
Nent's Renort President Al Finkelstein stated
the Otis is complying with the requirements of our
engineering study and is upgrading the elevator
(continued on next Page)

maintenance on a daily basis.This wilr continue
untir
the elevaton are up tostandard. We are not paying

for this additionat
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Faul Finkelstein read a letter to the Board citing
personal reasons
*Trflng.
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President Al Finkelstein_read a letter
from George
McClancy stating his official;;ri;;;.
Borh
r.eslgnatrons were regretfully arceltea
wittr ttranrc for
their unselfish service.

PresidentAl Finketsteii#J* Condo
prices are
going up and the eood loolcs of our-u,r]ioiri!,
to be a factor.
"pp"L
Dons Naron reported she mer
wrth our accountanl There **.oni"
Alscussion
regarding a $32,000 shorrfall. n"riO"Jat
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the
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COMMUMCATION
LtrEBI,OOD OF TTIE ASSOCIANON
As Propertv Manager, I have.had the opportunity
to
Oeat wi1[pTY
1r1rit owners, both diffiCult and most
not so difficult. Needless to say, I thilk
my track
record with how I have conduited,"nr"ffip"*,
fo,
itself. I would like ro,h*;ith-t";l*o
uiy.*--t1119 mlght read this.,my philosrytV
i" O."fl"J *tn

di ffi cul t people. I nci de,it1", tt
i, i"r-fr
nr o ue can be
-----1-

used by board members

as'well.

Eu"ry association has its share of difficult
unit own_
ers. Usually, rhey comprise about
iE;;ithe;;_-
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wln, you lose.
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Step one, listen! Hear.wh.at they have
to say and let
them knol you are listening. D'dl;pp*r
to be
waiting f9r i9ry chance to strike bacli
no mamer how
tempring.it
ryight be. Ary. they nnish,-i"p"ut tt"
problem back to them. Choose
,,
is said it cannof be unrrd. If
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you
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To thc mcm"bers of thc Board of Dtrectors,
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The President et irt"t
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Unit Owners of the Summit Towers:
I sincerely hope that the efforts put forth by
youy Boards, past and priient, ire iealized
1nd gnnreciate! b;t all'our good neighbors. It
lws been a real pleasure to luve worked
algngside each of you. I value your friendship and your unselfish loyatty to oLr home.
Recent conditions ard demands lnve made it
imposs.ible-for me to be aggressively
ooJecnve m my sworn duties to the condo_
mintwn..I hereby submi.t my inevolub,ie
resignationfrom ALL activities at the
Summit exce-pt the Social Ctub. I sirrcerely
tlmnk you all to have been of service to you.
Gratefully,
George S. McClancy

opportunity to research the. probleni and
respond
with an intelligent and well thoughi_oul*r*"..
l-ast.but not least, most unit owners will
not
you to respond. Bv res,ponding, thel,.know expect
lou care
try,ng ro.hap..fi;peii;fiy;ir;in put
them
Tg
ln a more rational mode ariO ttre problem
can be
resolved in a civil manner.
Iinul]y, t_l-rg relationship Qetween the manager and the
boTd is like a marriag'e. lt ao", not-ufrilys
flow
easily. It takes hard w-o$ una un op"r,
Oiifogu"- fh"
board musr nor be afraid t" aff.io-iil"
,i*ug", freely,
and the same soes for the *qug"r.-ii
th! manager
and the board-do not communicate
freely, the
"--'r
'
marriage is doomed to failure.
Joe Matul<onis, property Marwger

-

EDITORIS NOTE:
We apologize for omitting several articles of inter_
est submitted by some of our residents willing to
sharethem with us. These articles will appear in
future editions. Thanks for your understanding.

cHRoNoLoGY oF EI/ENTS

RE THE CURRENT SUMMTT CAFE OPERATTONS

On Januarv 22d , 2OOO a Restaurant Committee meeting was held at the rcquest of the Gaf6
O@ator Cartos Consuegra, who said that he wished "to leave the Summit because there is
no money herc." At that meeting he requested a raise in the subsidy and stated if this was not
agreeable he would leave. ln response to committee member Harmon Berge/s comment tfiat
if the operators were not happy here they should leaye, Mr. Consuegra stated that he would
leave on 5 March and would furnish notice in writing. Thatevening Mr. Consuegra
phoned Mrs. Rosalind Katz and told her that he would stay until'the end of his oontract
On Januarv 27s the Summit Towers Gondo Association board of directots voted to terminate
the cafd contract on 30 April since the operatots wene dissatisfied here.

ld the Restaurant Gommittee met once again, this time to consider a new
proposaimm Mr. Consuegra whereby he would tum the operation overto his wife beginning
1 April in retum for being allowed b finish the full term of his contract (b August). The
committee proposed that we orfier him 60 days probation; we would give him a list qf
On Februarv

suggested implovements and if a noticeable upgrade took place they would consider
accepting his proposal. The committee mernbers would each prcpare a list of improvements
they would like to see and bring them to anottermeeffng.

On Februarv 4e the committee met to discuss these improvements and it was agreed that
would be incorporated into a letterb Mr. Consuegra (overthe property manageds
forth these conditions; also, with the consent of the Association President
seting
signaturc|
an
additional
AJ Finkedtein,
$500 would be rcleased in borfrt February and March to help with
sent on February 8s.
That
tetterwas
these improvements.

neffis

On Februarv 29h Mr. Gonsuegra totd Property ltllanagerJoe Matukonis that he had made
;FFififfi;Efris Sociat Secirrity emectiire ii.luty (on his sz! uirttroay) and ptanned to retire
ttrin. He would like to know now if he can stay until July. lf tfte board wanted him to leave
sooner, they would have to give him notice in writing.

Also. durinq the week of Februarv 28h. the Social Club PresidentAl Adelson approached Mr.
forthat group. Social Club Secretary Rosalind Katz also
discuss6d thii event and received a quote. Mr. Adelson then got a final proposal, in writing'
and accepted it Based on this proposal, Al hired an entertainerand notices were posted and
reservations wert accePted.

On Wednesdav March lc

Mr Consuegra appnoaclgd Mrs. Katz as she was paying for her

EreakfastanO told her he coutd not do the Social Club dinner at the agreed upon price. She
countered asking why he had offiered Mr. Adelson this proposal and tfiis would be a serious
problem forthe club since commitments had already been made. Mr. Consuegtia replied "l am
not here to lose moneY."
On Malch 2d the Caf€ Committee met again to considerfrrese events. lt is clearthatthe
them in July. The
dsuegffare not content here and in any Gase, we will'certainly loseprovide
Mr. Consuegra
association
that
condo
the
to
recommend
agreed
therefore
comm1fie
effective 30
be
That
notice
will
(as
possibte
he
requested).
as
noticeis
soon
day
with his 30
that
recommendation
make
does
hereby
committee
April and the
Rosalind Katz
March 8,2000
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FLASH!
I was in the condo office when the OTIS elevator

Il,tarch 13,20@

Mr. JoscahMaarkoais
Tbc Summit Torrycc Coadosriniun

l20l SoutbOccasDrive
Ho[f'woo4 Flofida

Subj:

Thc Sunnnir Towcrs Condominium

- Rcsponse to Consultant,s

Reoon

DearMr. Matukonis:
Wc ar.g
ltcrtpt ofthe rcpon ofconditions prgscd by Mr. Narhaa euarles of
EC.M.R' Ioc. Aftcr a thorough
ofhis conncnns rc fnd thc rcpon to bc fair and
-

'-ic''
rtlrr

ia accordaace rrith our own 6h'ring!.

with but tboscwiu

arc a smalt rumbcr ofitcrns ihat rvc disagrec
bc disorsscd oa aa ircn by irco basiswirhMr. erartes wc bavi

already addrcsscd a nrmbct ofcmdiions o,lii'.a
conplacd with thc rcaaindcr ofthc prnch li$

laterP"".t
anr

t

',thin

ru ooor-.oc,

and cqpcct to be
nin€ry (901 days ortho oar" ofthis

a.ry tTpt

lad

ofthc rr9or1 ua had nadc sooc cnangics rhl nrc bcliarc will improve
ofpcdorraaacc u p.r hrilding wc harc rdcascd tL rc"naoar rc.go*ti"i*

&e naircoaacc ofyolrdantors,.!d rcatacca nn witla cqptc ofmorc d;lb,.d
tcctulclaas.thLnalc alrcady rE&ed rl* nrrbcr ofscrvicc c"ll. ;a
}ou' hitdfuB we
aryunS{ with tlc progrcss thatthcy harcnrdc, ad look fonrard to gening;our

r.
--

cquipllrcot in cxccllcrn opcrating coadition

Erary two wcels
rr{ grvc fou aa updatcl pmgrcss rcport showiag our complction of
thc itcms norcd in Mr. Quarlcs rqon. tfancr icvlc*ing ;rupdarcs
travc any
qucsions about tbc wort rh't hss beco pcrformc4 ptcasc
icc ro call
',ou our officc and
talk to mg sonja Housroqor Mark Bowcq ard *- t"i[ be glad to ansrcr any of your

f

tu

corrccrni
si1crcly,

representative reported his official opinion
pertaining to the condition of the elevators. He
told President Al Finkelstein that despite the age
and wear and tear, the elevators are in good condition. All that is required is a thorough check-up
and replacement of vital parts. He also said that
they are in the process of checking the controls of
each elevator landing floor by floor and should
complete the piocess very shortly. The OTIS representative sounded very knowledgeable and was
quite impressive. If his claim is fulfilled, the
elevators will be rejuvenated to it's former efficiency and will operate in a dependable manner.
Irv Rosenkranz

f

CONGRATT]LATIONS !
We heartily congratulate Norman and Rita Edelman
upon the occasion of their 5oth wedding anniversary.
We wish Norman and Rita good health and enjoy
many more happy occasions surrounded by their dear
family and good friends.
Editor's note: This information was supplied by Pat Shanbom.

lf anyone wishes to announce

uor{"

an important event please leave a

writte,n metrro at the Condo office.
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A REAL ESTATE OFFICE YOU CAN TRUST
BTJSING OR SELLING

TED ARONSI(Y

Jalmark East Realty,,"
Invites lou to stop in and diocuss
your need6 and price raq6e.

A good Roster of

3dFLOOR/SOUTHBLDG

-'

RENTATS

A large Choice of
CONDOS

o
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925-6500

9251650A
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A,S WE CHANGE
Reinvent Yourself.
Learn to Tango.
Reach New Heights.
Embrace Curiosity
Move and Shake.

Mentor Someone.
Savor the Moment.
Bloom [-ate.
Share Your Many Gifts - We Are All Gifted.
Explore New Territory and New FriendsDo What You [,ove and Love it. WhY Not?
l-augh Yourself Silly, You're Silly if You
Don't.
Anything Is Possible - Any*ring At All!
Your Personal P sYclnlo gist,
Dr. Sylvia Herz

ST]MMITW

ffi

in war, fir$ in
hb countynen".
. - . was quoted by Colonel Henry Lee eulogizing
George Washington in Congress. This was a tough
one. The only conect response we received was from
Roz Turkish.
In the absence of Milton Spiro who left with short
notice to Framingham, Mass. for medical attention to
Ruth Spiro, we will submit what we hope will an
'eTo the menmry of trc nun,
peace, ad ttre first in tre hearts of

easy quote:

rnay brted gr€at mi*ttief - for want
of a mil fue *roe utr @ for want of a $oe the
lrore was lo$' and for the want of a hors
the rid€r wE h$".
Put your thinking caps on and bring yorrr answers to
the condo office. Let's show Milton a big response.
from our Summit Intellectuals.
Irv Rosenkranz

"A Hfle n€glecf

Stgp the presses! - We have just been informed by Gadand
Wofford (who has always submitted the conect answer to our
quotes) that John Marshall was the person and he can prove it.
We will investigate this matter and inform you who is right in

our next Observer.

GET TINI,I, SOON!
We wish a speedy recovery to Ruth Spiro and Sylvan
Naron. Happy to report that Ruth Spiro's surgery,
performed at Deaconess Hospiral in Boston was
successful and so was Sylvan Naron's quadruple bypass surgery. Nice to see Sylvan in the condo office
once again doing what he does best.

ST]MMIT HADA,SSAH NEWS
In the.true "Spirit of Rrrim" our members generously
contributed numerous packages of much needed
items to the Broward Outreach Center in Hollvwood
for the benefit of homeless women and childr6n. We
are prou{fo say our "Mitzvah Dav Parql" was a huge

success. The entertainment, "A Purim Spiel" performed by our own Dr. Sylvia Herz, Elaine liaker,
Renee I-ewis and Estelle Spiewak was not only lots
of fun, it was also a learning and educational experience. And worthy of mention was the delicioushamentashen which was enjoyed by all.
Our Monthly Book Club meetings and discussions
have been most informative and itimulating for
every_one who attends these inspiring meetings. At
the March
T9e{ng Lila Farber ifnciitea the lroup's
opinions of the book "Great Jewish Women'1 Th,e
next Book Club meeting will be held on April6th.
Phyllis Finston will discuss the best seller-book,
"Tuesdays with Morrie" which was recent$ seen on
television.
During the month of May our activities will feature
'"The Women of the Yea.C'Award Luncheon honoring
Roz Segerman on May Sth and the Rlucational
Week-end at the Sheraton Hotel- Our Book Club
meeting will be held on May 2nd.
Our Regular Meeting in May will be in honor of
Mother's Day and we will present the Installation of
Officers for 2000 and 2001. Everyone is welcome to
join us in all our activities. Happy Passover to All!
Sylvia Stolta Corres. Secy.

Summit Hadassah

IN HOUSE TV - CIIAI\I\EL

32

There are many Summit residents who are not aware
that the Summit had installed an in-house TV
Channel several years ago. To "tune in" the house
Channel32 requires manual operation, the remote
control usually skips this Channel.
The in-house Channel is an important source of
information to all residents because it announces
Social Club news, special events, meeting notices,
information you should know and much much more.
So, if you want to know what is going on at the
Summit tune in to Channel 32and,you will be
informed.
@rought to our attention by Mel Kaplan.)

RECO\'ERING . .

.

We wish a speedy recovery to Bernie (Bunny)
Cantor who suffered a major set back requiring
extensive hospialization. Bernie is at present
recovering nicely at home enjoyrng Doris' tender
loving care.

.

I

IYI{AT CAII TIIE I\EW DIPI]OMAT DO
FOR TIIE CIIY OF HONYWOOD.
Thb meding was hdd on Febnrary 2frb m
at fte IIoEJrmod B€ach Commulity Cent€r.
TOM DRISCOII4 @ker.
:F*x8
HIGHLTGIITS and STATISIIG

The Pipefitters Union has engaged the largest concrete contract in the world in the construction of the
new Dplomat.

A convention center for 8,000 guests will be
constructed along with 6 ballrooms and 41 meeting
rooms. On the north side of the main hotel, a I35
unit building will be constructed with condos
ranging in price from $800,000. and up.
The two 39 story towers of the hotel will open in
April 1, zmI- The convention cent'er will be located
next to the Sea Air Towen.

Mr. Driscoll stated that spas, golf courses and
marinas will make 2100jobs available. Hollywood
can expect $100,000,000. in revenueMembership to the golf club will cost $12,000. A
$350 charge per month will be incurred.
Three restauftmts on the hotel premises will be a 400
seat coffee shop, Marty's Seafood with 90 seats, and
a25O seat lounge. Restaurant stores and businesses
will include Christine Lee, Hagen Daz, aGift Shop,
a broker, Berlin's Mens Wear, and Realtors. There
will be a water axi to the Hallandale golf location.
The main hotel will haveT kitchens which includes
one kosher kitchen.
This report was submtned by Marilyn Borkin

WHY

I LIKE LIVING IN TTIE STJMMIT

I'm telling you are the folks who
live here! ;..
And you can't run out of things to do,
Or things to bring you cheer!
Outside we have the swimming pool, the broadwalk
Best of all,

. and the beach,
Shuffle board and horseshoes within easy reach.
A rainy day? Do not despair, plenty others
waiting there.
Folks for scrabble, cards or chess or any game
that you like best.
Shops and movies nearby too,
anything that's best for you.
For being home or on vacation, isn't this a great
location?
Bob Spiewak, 907-5

CONGRATT]LATIONS!
We extend our heartiest congratulations to Charlie
and lda Kagan upon the occasion of their son
Spencer M. Kagan's appointrnent by Paul Cellucci,
Governor of the State of lMassachusetts to a lifetime
Probate Court Judgeship. Judge Spencer Kagan will
serve Essex, Suffolk and Middlesex counties as soon
as he winds down his still pending professional

obligations.
That is why Ida Kagan is strolling around with a
great big smile on her face and Charlie Kagan's
buttons popping off his vest, both beaming with
pride. We have been informed that Donna, Judge
Spencer's wife is "floating on air" and rightly so.
Not too many wives can boast about their husband
being appointed to so prestigious a position.
Ida and Charlie can also boast about their Granddaughters, Rachell who is at present practicing [-aw
in Washington, D.C. and Shari, who will shortly
graduate from Boston College with a degree in
Criminal Sociology. May the "House of.Kagan"
enjoy many many more outstanding achievements.

Irv Rosenkranz
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ONCE AGAIN MARTHA'S hIAS THE SCENI

THT CRII4I
We're what travel agents call "An Affinity Group',
brought together by our desire to dance for exerlise,
recreation, social contact, love of the art or all of the
above. . . and the spark is, ofcourse, our talented
leader Roz Turkish.
Ettie Shragie spoke for all of us with her tribute to
Roz ]hanks go to Viola McClancy for putting it all
togethgr. And-needless to say, all of us ^enioySO oni
more fantastic fun-filled afternoon.
Watch for photos of Roz attacking her lunch lobster!
Rosaltnd Katz Secretary
Summit Social Club

tf you don't read the Bulletin Boards,
You are missing a lot!

I have

been a Summit resident

for the past 8 years.
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We wish all Summit residents and our loyal employees

A happy Passover and EAS$I
\.--_:

l20l South Ocean Drive
Hollywood Beach, Fl 33019
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